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whom he worships, is ever active, and because a cannon-shot, which
he is not exposed to, disquiets him with the thought that it has
cost the life of some of his soldiers. Fearful for others, brave
where he himself is concerned; halting under the heaviest battery
fire to give his orders, yet more of a Ulysses than an Achilles;
agitated on the eve of danger, and gay in the midst of it; sad in
his pleasures, unhappy because he is happy, bored by everything,
easily surfeited; morose, changeable; a profound philosopher,
an able Minister, a sublime politician or a mere child of ten;
never vindictive, asking pardon for any pain he has caused,
quickly repairing an injustice; believing hi a loving God-fearing
the devil whom he believes to be greater and bigger than Prince
Potemkin; with one hand beckoning to women whom he likes,
with the other making the sign of the Cross; now with his arms
in the shape of a crucifix at the feet of a statue of the Virgin, now
with them round the marble neck of his mistress; receiving
numberless presents from his sovereign, and giving them away
directly afterwards; accepting estates from the Empress, and
then giving them back to her, or paying what she owes, without
tilling her; selling and purchasing immense domains in order to
set up a grand colonnade or make an English garden and then
disposing of them soon after; always at play—or never playing;
preferring to forgive debts rather than to pay them; prodigiously
rich without having a sou; at one moment a prey to suspicion, at
another full of trustfulness, now jealous, then full of gratitude, now
indulging in bad temper, the next in joking; quickly prejudiced for
or against a thing, as soon changing his mind; talking theology to
his generals, and war to his bishops; never reading, but sounding
all those to whom he speaks and contradicting them in order to
find out more; putting on now the angriest, now the most agree-
able face; showing now the most repulsive manners, now the
most attractive; having, in short, the bearing of the proudest
satrap of the East, turn about with that of the most charming
courtier of Louis XIV; being in reality very soft at the bottom
of his heart under an outward appearance of great sternness;
freakish about the hours he keeps, about his food, his rest, his
tastes; wanting to have everything like a child, knowing how to
do without everything like a grown man; abstemious, bot
appearing to be fond of good-living; gnawing his nails or an
apple or a turnip; scolding or laughing, mimicking or swearing,
playing the fool or praying, singing or meditating; summoning,

